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SWIVEL & EXPANSION
120MM

COMBINATION JOINTS
We have recently extended our range of 

Swivel and Expansion Combina on Joints to include a unique product 
capable of reaching an unprecedented 120mm extension length

18634 100 Pipe Size Socket 120 8
18635 100 Pipe Size  Pipe Size 120 8
18739 100 Socket Socket 120 TBA

ID                                           INLET                         OUTLET MAX
EXP(MM)(MM)

• With the advantages of both 
an expansion and a swivel 
joint combined, this product 
is the ideal choice for all 
round flexibility

• Suitable for use in a variety of 
reac ve soil classifica on 
sites including M, H1 and H2  

• The ideal first fi ng from 
foo ng product on all sites 
suscep ble to soil 
movement

ACT,  NSW, QLD & TAS CUSTOMERSAC

NOW
AVAILABLE



WWW.PLASTEC.COM.AU 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

SWIVEL & EXPANSION
COMBINATION JOINTS (120MM EXPANSION)

            DIAMETER (MM)     FASTENING BAG QTY CARTON QTY FINISH/COLOUR MEASUREMENT (MM)

COMBINATION JOINTS

Plastec’s range of swivel and expansion combina on joints offer great flexibility in one compact fi ng.

Ideal for use in all types of soil classifica ons and ideal for plumbing, drainage, trade waste, sep c and rainwater tank installa ons.  

DWV - 100MM (120MM EXPANSION)
18634 100 Pipe Size Socket 120 8
18635 100 Pipe Size Pipe Size 120 8
18739 100 Socket Socket 120 TBA 

ID                               INLET                 OUTLET MAX
EXP                             

SOIL CLASSIFICATIONS

Our most recently introduced Combina on Joints (18634, 18635 
& 18739) allow for 40 degrees inclusive swivel movement and 
accommodate up to a large 120mm expansion. For installa ons 
where a full 120mm expansion is not necessary, we also offer a 
product range with a smaller expansion of up to 52mm. Other 
op ons for DWV and HDPE pipework are also available. 

Please contact Plastec for further informa on on the complete 
range available. 

TYPICAL INSTALLATION   (NOTE:  VICTORIA CUSTOMERS PLEASE CONTACT PLASTEC FOR ALTERNATE INSTALLATION INFORMATION)
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0-10MM SURFACE MOVEMENT
Most sand and rock sites with 
li le or no ground movement 
from moisture changes. 

10-20MM SURFACE MOVEMENT
Slightly reac ve clay sites with only slight 
ground movement from moisture changes.

20-40MM SURFACE MOVEMENT
Moderately reac ve clay or silt sites which 
experience moderate ground movement from 
moisture changes. 

M

H1: 40-60MM SURFACE MOVEMENT
Highly reac ve clay sites which experience very 
high ground movement from moisture changes. 

H1

H2: 60-75MM SURFACE MOVEMENT
Highly reac ve clay sites which experience very 
high ground movement from moisture changes. 

H2

E

E: 75MM+  SURFACE MOVEMENT
Extremely reac ve clay sites which can 
experience extreme ground movement from 
moisture changes. 

P
Sites which include 
so  soils, such as so  
clay, silt or loose 
sands; landslips; mine 

subsidences; collapsing soils; 
subject to erosion; sites 
subject to abnormal moisture 
condi ons or sites which can 
not be classified otherwise. 

1 2Suitable for 
M & H1 class 
sites

Suitable for 
H2 & E class 
sites

* For E class sites it is recommended to use 
expansion joints (15130) at all changes of direc on.

TOTAL TRAVEL 
120MM

15132

18634

1 METER

TOTAL TRAVEL 
120MM

18739

1 METER


